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Abstract—Research in mobile service robotics aims on de-
velopment of intuitive speech interfaces for human-robot in-
teraction. We see a service robot as a part of an intelligent
environment and want to step forward discussing a concept
where a robot does not only offer its own features via natural
speech interaction but also becomes a transactive agent featur-
ing other services’ interfaces. The provided framework makes
provisions for the dynamic registration of speech interfaces to
allow a loosely-coupled ﬂexible and scalable environment. An
intelligent environment can evolve out of multimedia devices,
home automation, communication, security, and emergency
technology. These appliances offer typical wireless or stationary
control interfaces. The number of different control paradigms
and differently lay-outed control devices gives a certain border
in usability. As speech interfaces offer a more natural way to
interact intuitively with technology we propose to centralize a
general speech engine on a robotic unit. This has two reasons:
The acceptance to talk to a mobile unit is estimated to be
higher rather than to talk to an ambient system where no
communication partner is visible. Additionally the devices or
functionalities to be controlled in most cases do not provide a
speech interface but offer only proprietary access.
Index Terms—HCI, mobile robots, transactive systems, am-
bient intelligence
I. INTRODUCTION
To access different types of hardware devices and infor-
mation technology, people have to learn to deal with a lot
of proprietary interfaces. In most times this is related to
remembering which buttons to press on the devices. We
envision highly ambient technology in home environments
with lots of information and functionality to offer. Human
speech especially for elderly people seems to be a better
choice to interact with technology. Though generally the
quality of speech recognition is not perfect yet, the border of
usability is lower as with pressing buttons because a lot of
elderly people are scared to come in touch with technology.
We propose a generalized concept for speech integration on
a mobile robotic unit. The robot serves as interaction partner
as it seems more convenient to talk to a certain visible
autonomous device, like a pet, than to a light switch for exam-
ple. Generally mobile robots offer great opportunities in the
area of human-machine interaction [1]. When integrated into
the home environment the robot becomes a transactive agent.
It processes control and information transfer between human
users and ambient technology. Controllable and information
sharing devices register their speech interface dynamically
at a dialog engine which runs on the robot. Users this way
are able to use the robot for interaction with systems that by
default do not have the capability to offer speech interfaces.
The robot this way does not only become interactive, it
becomes transactive as it is relaying the control information
to other components and responds in their role. The mobile
robot additionally offers several features regarding human
recognition to improve the audio-related quality of speech
recognition in particular.
The speech engine, the mobile unit’s characteristics as well
as the implemented appliances are presented within this work.
In the next chapter we start with an overview on development
and examples of speech interaction on mobile systems and in
intelligent environments. The robot prototypes that currently
have our speech engine running are introduced in III. Our
approach to implement a dynamic dialog system is explained
in IV. Furthermore in chapter V we give some examples on
applications that have been facilitated using the speech engine
on the robots and discuss conclusions in VI.
II. SPEECH INTERACTION WITH SERVICE ROBOTS AND
INTELLIGENT ENVIRONMENTS
There are several important reasons to use man-machine
dialog systems based on spoken language. Input by speech
can be faster than with haptive hardware while hands and
eyes are free to focus on other activities. Especially for older
people or people who lack experience in computer usage, it
is the simplest way to interact with technology by speech.Another advantage is the independence from the distance
between user and machine when using room microphones. It
is even possible to access the system remotely via telephone
or internet. Today, there are many areas where speech systems
already are used. The most important areas are:
• home automation (lighting, entertainment electronic, an-
swerphone),
• industrial use (control of machines, e.g. for quality
checks or dispatch),
• ofﬁce use (database queries, dictation, organisation of
documents),
• banking systems (bank assignments, stockjobbing, credit
cards),
• public transport and other information services (time
table informations, booking, weather forecast, event
notes),
• medical appliances (diagnoses systems, interphone sys-
tems for patients, surgeon aids),
• elderly and disabled people (emergency systems),
There are currently several projects from industry, insti-
tutes and universities where dialog systems are developed.
Many projects are developed for simple database queries.
A big research project is Smartkom [2], a multimodal task-
oriented dialog system for two main domains, information
seeking in databases and device control. To improve the
acceptance and to make control easier, dialog systems have
also been implemented on many robotic systems. Usually,
dialog systems are used here to offer controls for easy
tasks, as to use the robot as information systems or to get
information about its technical status. Examples are CARL
from the University of Aachen [3] or HERMES from the
University of Munich [4]. Both can perform several easy
jobs when the user asks for it. Armar from Karlsruhe [5]
and another robot called CARL from Aveiro, Portugal [6]
can fulﬁl kitchen tasks. The Japanese robots Jijo-2 [7] and
HRP-2 [8] can be asked for people, for their room numbers or
for the path to their location within an ofﬁce building. At the
University of Bielefeld, the robot BIRON [9] is developed
which can learn the name of artifacts if the user shows
them. There is also a current research at the University of
Saarbruecken [10], where a system is developed which tries
to recognize the intention the user has.
All these projects are application-driven and the robot is
optimized to perform certain tasks while providing a suitable
speciﬁc speech interface. Our approach goes into the opposite
direction where the robot only has rudimentary functionality
but behaves as a transactive system, offering control and
information of various other parts of the ambient environmet
over a uniﬁed speech interface engine. It has to be mentioned
that in this work the improvement of the quality of speech
recognition or synthesis was not a subject. The idea is to
keep the dialog system independent from the implementation
of recognizer and synthesizer. Nevertheless the libraries we
selected to perform these task in our examples are described
in section IV.
Multiple research groups address the ﬁeld of intelligent
indoor environments. The intelligent room project at MIT
uses architectural ideas of the area of mobile robotics [11]
and focuses on supporting humans by interpretation of their
actions, gestures, and speech. The Amigo-project in Germany
[12], the Aware Home in Atlanta or the I-Living project are
also examples for intelligent environments which shall serve
humans in their daily life.
III. ROBOT PLATFORM
In this work the mobile prototypes MARVIN1 and ARTOS
carry speech capabilities in terms of our speech engine.
MARVIN is a experimental platform for basic research on
indoor exploration and human detection. ARTOS is has been
optimized in size and power consumption for usage in home
environments.
Fig. 1. MARVIN Fig. 2. ARTOS
A. MARVIN
MARVIN (Mobile Autonomous Robot Vehicle for Indoor
Navigation, see ﬁg.1) is a test platform for autonomous
exploration of indoor environments, 3D mapping and envi-
ronmental modelling. The basic vehicle concept consists of
a differential drive and two planar laser range scanners for
obstacle detection and SLAM. The robot control system is
implemented as behaviour-based approach on several levels
of abstraction beginning on basic collision avoidance and
trajectory control, up to exploration and mapping. In this
context a behavioral network has been developed that enables
the robot to explore a structured, but a-priori unknown indoor
environment without any user intervention and to create a
topological map of all visited rooms and their connections
(see [13]).
B. ARTOS
ARTOS (Autonomous Robot for Transport and Service)
is under development for the BelAmI project2. Within that
1http://www.agrosy.informatik.uni-kl.de
2http://www.belami-project.deTABLE I
SOME FACTS ABOUT ARTOS
Weight 20kg
Height, Width, Length 25cm, 30cm, 50cm
Max Speed 60cm per sec
Sensors Laser, Infrared, Ultrasonic, Bumper
Multimedia Speakers, Micro, CCD Camera
Navigation Odometry, RFID Landmarks
Operation time 6h at 40W
Control Framework MCA, behavior-based collision avoidance
project, an assisted living environment for elderly care is
assembled. ARTOS shall serves three purposes:
• Transport aid for items of the daily life to help disabled
people
• Teleoperated or autonomous emergency recognition
• Multimedia and system interaction agent
ARTOS uses an Hokuyo laser range ﬁnder, ultrasonic
and infrared sensors for collision avoidance. The Modular
Controller Architecture (MCA), see section IV-E, is used
as control framework. For the navigational subsystems a
behavior-based control approach has been chosen as we use it
on all of our robots [14]. Artos is controlled by a low-power
PC so that the overall power consumption with all sensors
and multimedia activated at maximum drive speed does not
exceed 40W. An overview of the technical details is given in
Table I.
As the interaction aspect is the main topic of this paper
we will continue with a description of the speech engine and
return to the robot and the implemented scenarios in section
V.
IV. THE DYNAMIC SPEECH SYSTEM
As motivated in the introduction a mobile robot should
be enabled to interact and transact providing its own func-
tionalities and those of other services to human inhabitants of
intelligent environments. From the technical point of view the
service-interaction is negotiated as follows: An application
or the robot itself hands over the dialog description to the
speech engine. The dialog is registered and set active. While
traversing the dialog the engine calls back the registering
application, passing state variables that might have been
changed by the human during interaction. Finally dialogs
may terminate or be unregistered. The dialog engine therefore
consists of several parts:
• Registration and deregistration of dialogs
• Parser for dialog ﬁles
• Traversing and processing dialog representations
• Callback to registering application
A coarse overview of the system is given in Fig. 3.
A. Dialog Speciﬁcation
Dialogs are speciﬁed in XML using a syntax that has been
developed in [15]. The scheme includes elements for describ-
ing speech inputs and outputs, to specify speech parameters,
Fig. 3. Architecture of Dynamic Speech System
and to deﬁne condition and value variables for controlling
and adapting the dialog ﬂow. Upon dialog registration the
given XML is parsed and mapped to state machines.
The settings part of a dialog speciﬁcation contains param-
eters for inﬂuencing the behavior of the speech synthesis
library. Special actions can be globally deﬁned which are
engaged if the user inputs some prescribed words or makes
no input for a certain time.
In the main dialog section user inputs which have to be
recognized by the speech recognition system and machine
outputs which have to be performed by the speech synthesis
are speciﬁed. Other elements deﬁne conditions which have
to be fulﬁlled, e.g. using variables and corresponding values
or by comparing two variables. therefore variables can be
declared with a certain type and their value can be set initially
and be changed during runtime by the user or the machine.
Also an element to stop the control ﬂow for a certain time
is deﬁned; jumps in the dialog ﬂow are also possible. A
very important element is deﬁned for the interaction between
the dialog engine and the application that registered the
respective dialog.
The example presented in Fig. IV-A is a simple dia-
log where a user can ask the robot ARTOS about foods
comprised in an intelligent refrigerator. In the element
waiting_for_userinput beginning in line 1, it is pos-
sible to design some user_input elements. Each of these
elements begins with the element sentence. The sentence
deﬁned here has to be recognized by the speech recognition
system, then elements inside of that special user_input
element are processed. With these user_input ele-
ments inside of a waiting_for_userinput element,
it is possible to deﬁne branches in the dialog ﬂow de-
pending of a users speech input. At the end of the
waiting_for_userinput element, the branches are
merged together again. Here in the ﬁrst example, there is
only one possibility to make a speech input. If the sentence
"ARTOS, which food items are in my fridge?" is asked by
user, the element prompt is affected. Here it is possible
to deﬁne a sentence to be spoken by the speech synthesis
system. The sign "%" marks a variable, the system substitutes
automatically with it is values. This will be shown in more
detail in the second example.
The second example in ﬁg.IV-A describes a more complexdialog. Here the system triggers an output if there are some
food items in the fridge which are expired. therefore at
the beginning, two variables are deﬁned, one, itemCount,
concludes the number of expired foods. Its default value is
zero. The other variable, itemNames, contains the food
items’ names. Beginning in line four, a condition depending
on the value of itemCount is deﬁned. If its value is zero,
there are no expired foods and nothing is to do. Otherwise if
the value is higher than zero, it is necessary distinguish again
between singular and plural for building a grammatically
correct sentence. Depending on these inputs, a sentence
is generated by the speech synthesis library. As already
mentioned, the variables marked with "%" are substituted
by their values. If the system sets the food variables, one of
the two conditions in line four and ﬁve becomes true and the
corresponding sentence is synthesized. In general it is not
necessary to deﬁne sentences here, any other XML dialog
element could also be used inside of the condition elements.
After handling the conditions, the variables are set back to
their default values. Then, there is a jump back in the dialog
ﬂow from line nine to three and the dialog system waits again
if variables are externally set and one of the two conditions
becomes true.
B. Synthesis
We are using the speech synthesis engine Proﬁvox de-
veloped at the Speech Technology Laboratory at Budapest
University of Technology and Economics [16], [17]. Proﬁvox
is under development since 1997. Its goals are intelligible
human-like voice, robust software technology for continuous
running, automatic conversion of declarative sentences and
questions, the possibility of tuning for application-oriented
special demands and real-time parallel running on minimum
30 channels. Proﬁvox is built up modular to make the system
multilingual and easier to develop by simply changing single
modules. A control module manages every step necessary to
produce synthesized speech.
C. Recognition
The speech recognition engine AmiASR comes to use. It
has also been developed at Budapest University of Technol-
ogy. This software is based on the Hidden Markov Model
0 <dialog dialog_id="main">
1 <waiting_for_userinput>
2 <user_input>
3 <sentence>ARTOS, which food items are
in my fridge?
</sentence>
4 <prompt>You have %items in your fridge.
</prompt>
5 </user_input>
6 </waiting_for_userinput>
7 </dialog>
Fig. 4. Example 1 of a dialog deﬁnition
Toolkit (HTK)3 [18]. Input for the recognition system are a
dictionary where all valid words are listed and a grammar
ﬁle with the words connected to sentences to be detected.
Generally spoken, a speech recognizer works better if the set
of words to be recognized is limited to the necessary amount.
In our system we therefore generate dictionary and grammar
on the ﬂy for each point in the dialog.
D. Dialog Engine
The speech engine becomes active when dialogs are reg-
istered. These are modelled in XML and are converted by
the speech engine to states and transitions of state machines.
Each dialog is represented by a state machine. Within states,
speech output can be triggered. Transitions are traversed
when condition variables are valid or the user has given
matching speech input. All dialogs share a common start
state. Three possibilities exist to walk into a certain dialog
from here:
• Matching speech input
• Valid condition variable
• Manually triggered start
When reaching a state the engine at ﬁrst generates and
triggers the speech synthesis if corresponding output is spec-
iﬁed for that state. Furthermore the dictionary and grammar
ﬁles are produced containing the words and sentences whose
match might be the condition for transitions emerging from
this state. Afterwards the recognizer is activated if speech
input is deﬁned. Finally the transitions that require the ful-
ﬁllment of conditions regarding dialog variables are checked.
The engine continues then to periodically check whether
either a matching user input has been given or whether a
condition has been fulﬁlled. Within the dialog speciﬁcation
also a timeout may be given that leads to a special transition.
Also transitions for help or termination may be speciﬁed that
are connected to each state of the dialog. If a dialog reaches
its ﬁnal state, the engine returns to the starting state.
3http://htk.eng.cam.ac.uk
0 <dialog dialog_id="main">
1 <var type="int" name="itemCount" value="0"/>
2 <var type="string" name="items" value=""/>
3 <mark name="begin"/>
4 <if var="itemCount" value="1" relation="==">
Consider that %itemNames has expired.
5 <elseif var="numberFoods" value="1"
relation=">">
Consider that %itemNames have expired.
</elseif>
6 </if>
7 <set_variable name="itemNames" value=""/>
8 <set_variable name="itemCount" value="0"/>
9 <goto mark="begin"/>
10 </dialog>
Fig. 5. Example 2 of a dialog deﬁnitionDuring runtime, new ﬁles with dialogs can be added or
ﬁles can be removed. Then new states and transitions are
added to the ﬁnite state machine or states and transitions are
removed. When an application removes a dialog the design
decision has been to complete the currently running dialog
and then remove it from the set of state machines.
E. System Integration and Callback
For communication between speech engine and application
the Modular Controller Architecture (MCA) is used. MCA
has been developed for mobile robotics research, initially
at the FZI in Karlsruhe4 [19] and is under continuous
development5. MCA enables primitive and object-oriented
communication, re-usability, component-based development,
hardware access and application distribution. From the robot
side the speech engine is accessed by those particular MCA
modules that are designed to share data and control with a
human user. When an ambient service wishes to register its
interface it has to be written either in MCA, too, and this
way perform a native connection or use one of the other
middleware solutions that have been developed within the
BelAmI project, see [20].
System call-backs are triggered by asynchronous mes-
sages. States of variables are communicated via the shared-
memory concept of MCA. The XML representation for in-
teraction dialogs is stored within the shared data structure by
the registering application. A notiﬁcation of the application
triggers parsing and translation of the internal state machine
representation of the dialog by the speech engine. If dialogs
have been registered that require activation by the application
another notiﬁcation is necessary.
Applications provide marker variables within their XML
dialog description as described in IV-A. The value of markers
is changed when reaching certain states. While traversing
the state machine the speech engine sets the markers to the
according values. These may be boolean variables for simply
reaching the dedicated states or string variables that are ﬁlled
with default values or even dynamic string values that have
been derived from human speech input. The dialog registering
application is then notiﬁed and may access the state of its
marker variable within the shared memory. In the same way
the application may have speciﬁed variables that are subject
to change during runtime. These variables are stored in a
different shared memory.
We continue by showing how these mechanisms have been
utilized to facilitate application scenarios.
V. APPLICATION SCENARIOS
The topological map, described as one feature of MARVIN
in section III-A is used for a ’tourist guidance tour’ through
the RRLAB as demonstration application for speech-based
4http://www.fzi.de/ids
5http://sourceforge.net/projects/mca2
human-machine interaction. This functionality in concept
does not differ much from the well-known robotic museum
tour guides that have been in use for some time now [21]. We
improved the human detection however to enhance the quality
of interaction fusing information from different sensors. That
is, detection of sound sources with a stereo microphone
system [22], of pairs of legs with the laser scanners and con-
sequently of faces with a webcam mounted on a pan-tilt unit
helps to perform the speech interaction more naturally. Hence
the appearance of a human-being hypothesis in the robot’s
vicinity triggers the start of the dialog. The lab guidance
tour is accomplished by approaching different outstanding
positions in the robots map where the robot introduces itself,
presents historical information about the research group and
explains several actual and future research topics as well
as its colleagues, see Fig. 6. To achieve this functionality
a new behaviour component has been added to the higher
level control system which interacts which the dialog control
system to trigger speech synthesis, recognition and robot
motion as required.
Fig. 6. MARVIN giving a tour through the
RRLAB
Fig. 7. ARTOS in the As-
sisted Living Laboratory
The robot ARTOS uses speech for giving reminder and
system messages within the Assisted Living Lab at Fraun-
hofer IESE [23] [24]. The Assisted Living Lab is a fully
equipped living area, see Fig. 7. Several dialogs may be
registered at runtime as described in the following sec-
tion. They are distinguished as human-triggered and system-
triggered. Some examples are given as follows: We have an
intelligent refrigerator that checks the expiry of food items
using RFID. The dialog description, used as example in
section IV-A represents this funcionality. Expiry warnings are
presented to the human by the robot ARTOS. The refrigerator
therefore has to register its dialogs at the speech engine of
ARTOS. It consists of warning messages containing the food
descriptions that are provided by the refrigerator as variable
strings. As shown in Fig. IV-A the dialog differs if one ore
more items have expired. Also the robot may be asked by
the human about the refrigerator content.
Furthermore dialogs can be dynamically registered by
a generic warning and reminder service that collects anddistributes information in our intelligent environment. Here
the robot serves as true agent for the system, while all other
examples are more or less related to its own functionality.
A lot of more applications however are planned to be
integrated. A service for reminding elderly people to con-
sume enough liquids and nutrition is already included in
the assisted living area. Also a home automation system
that controls all door sensors, light and shading switches
is available. Two systems to gather the inhabitants location
have been integrated. These systems will be added to the
speech interface repository in the near future. For example we
aspire simple transport functionalities for the robot as well as
communication relaying. The human therefore may call the
mobile unit to approach his location. Our indoor localisation
system will register this interaction dialog at the robot.
VI. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
We presented an engine that dynamically processes speech
dialogs for human-machine interaction with transactive mo-
bile robotic units in intelligent home environments. The
dialogue machine is installed on the mobile robots ARTOS
and MARVIN and is continuously used and tested within
several applications and scenarios. Especially the possibility
to dynamically add and remove dialogs turned out to be
helpful for fast prototyping and testing as well as for the
ambient character of our test environment.
Apart from the existing appliances a number of additional
services will be included within the next months. Further
work will be done regarding the speech recognition and
synthesis quality. Problems with dialogs starting with the
same condition variable or speech input triggers have to be
addressed. Also the middleware connectivity that is currently
built in MCA shall be migrated to a more open standard.
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